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ABOUT US

FULL throttle GAUBE Kosmetik® has been developing steadily since 
1987. Over the years, we have continued to develop and expand our 
training programme and product range. The drive for innovation is in 
the family's blood. GAUBE Kosmetik® will continue to be your partner 
in beauty for decades to come!

The company was founded by Elisabeth Gaube as a specialist retailer 
in the beauty sector and established by Martina Silly-Gaube as 
THE permanent make-up specialist. The sworn and court-
certified expert took over the company in 2008 and greatly 
expanded the education sector. 
expanded the education sector. Martin Silly, the youngest 
family member in the team, contributes his knowledge 
in the areas of social media, marketing, design and much 
more.

FAMILY TRIO stands for values, competence and down-to-
earthness. We do pioneering work in the Austrian beauty 
segment and are your constant partner even in times of 
crisis!

INNOVATION MEETS FAMILY POWER

since 1987

35
YEARS
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PERMANENT MAKE-UP 
DEVICES & MODULES

8
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LaBelle 7000 Pro

Petit Liner Expert

Replacement handpieces

Supplementary Products

Hygiene modules

Hygienic plug-in modules
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LA BELLE 7000 PRO

The LaBelle 7000 PRO is the most powerful PMU device on the market. It ensures optimal 
safety and sterility with minimal effort. The trained pigmenter is able to create a harmonious 
appearance easily and precisely. With this precision device, needles and modules are inte-
grated in a disposable hygiene module, which is easy and quick to change. The drive was 
designed to achieve the highest possible precision, and the insertion depth can be precise-
ly adjusted.

MULTITALENT 

FOR ABSOLUTE  

PROS!

TECHNICAL DETAILS: 
• Rated voltage: 100 - 240 V AC / 50-60 Hz
• Power consumption: 10 VA max
• Width x height x depth 264 x 91 x 193 mm

• Penetrating power: 50-150 Hz
• Weight: 1570 g
• 2 connections for handpieces
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HIGHLIGHTS:
• German quality product with 2 connections
• The sophisticated design allows easy handling and 

uncomplicated implementation of hygiene measures
• Digital control via microprocessors
• Easy to disinfect
• Beauty Permanent Make-up
• paraMED - Areola reconstruction, scar adjustment, etc.
• Scalp Optic Hair® - optical hair thickening
• Compatible with Microneedling and BB-Glow modules 
• 2 years warranty / free replacement in case of service
• Scope of delivery: control unit, handpiece, mains plug, foot 

switch, handpiece tray, test modules 
• Up to 150 strokes per second
• Adjustable needle depth 
• 9 different working speeds
• Highest precision enables finest lines
• Low vibration despite extra strong drive
• Ergonomically shaped handpiece

La Belle 7000 LaBelle 7000 PRO + Handpiece Classic   from page 12    € 2.997,00

3301   Handpiece Classic          € 1.200,00
FLB2   Foot switch cinch           € 35,00
ALB1   Mains plug          € 43,00

ART.NO.  NAME     HYGIENE MODULE TYPE     PRICE

LOW NOISE & 
LOW VIBRATION

EXTREME 
PRECISION

FINEST LINE 
DRAWINGS
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Elegant design of the highest quality. The housing is made of brushed aluminium 
and weighs just over 1 kg despite its powerful drive. The Petit Liner Expert is particu-
larly suitable for professionals who prefer working with light equipment and attach 
importance to low-noise and low-vibration pigmentation.

HIGHLIGHTS:
• German quality product
• Highest power and needle speed
• Up to 150 stitches per second
• Adjustable needle depth 
• Ergonomically shaped handpiece 
• 2 connections for handpieces (PU)
• Beauty PMU, Beauty Tattoo, Scalp Optic Hair®, Microneedling, BB-Glow
• Compatible with Microneedling & BB-Glow modules
• Width x height x depth: 200 x 141 x 208 mm
• 2 years warranty / free replacement in case of breakage or service (if possible)
• Scope of delivery: control unit, handpiece, mains plug, foot switch, integrated 

handpiece tray, test modules
• 9 working speeds
• Precise needle guidance through microprocessors

33001   petitLINERexpert + Handpiece Classic    from page 12   € 1.997,00

3301   Handpiece Classic          € 1200,00
FLB2   Foot switch Cinch          € 35,00
ALB1   Mains plug          € 43,00

ART.NO.  NAME      HYGIENE MODULE TYPE    PRICE

PETIT LINER EXPERT
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MAINS PLUG 

For LaBelle devices.

ART.NO. NAME                       PRICE

ALB1 For LaBelle devices.                  € 43,00

FOOTBUTTON 

For Amiea and LaBelle.

ART.NO. NAME                       PRICE

FLB2 Cinch                   € 35,00

SUPPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS

REPLACEMENT HANDPIECES

HYGIENE HANDPIECE FOR AMIEA, LINELLE, LA 
BELLE 4000/5000/6000, PETIT LINER EXPERT

ART.NO.                        PRICE

3301                € 1200,00

HYGIENE HANDPIECE HOSE 

Disposable pull-over hose suitable for all LaBelle handpieces. 
Not suitable for angled handpieces!

ART.NO.    PIECES                    PRICE

E-0610    16 PCS.                           € 23,90
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Ideally matched to our precision pigmentation devices, our hygiene modules offer the highest level of 
safety and comfort for optimal work on your customers. 

HYGIENE MODULES

LaBelle 7000 PRO
PETIT LINER EXPERT

AMIEA LINELLE

1-Nano NT 

1-Nano (n1)    

1-Nano (n2)    

1-Liner         

1-Micro      

3-Liner        

3-Micro    

3-Outline    

3-Power       

3-Sloped     

5-Rund     

5-Power   

5-Shader     

5-Sloped-Nano   

5-Sloped   

7-Power     

9-Magnum     

10-Dito    

Eyebro
w

Lid Lips
Corre

ctio
n

Are
ola

Camouflage

Scars Scalp

Pigmenta
tio

n
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1s
 

Nano NT: metal guide ø 0,25 mm
Nano 1: ø 0,20 mm
Nano 2: ø 0,25 mm
Particularly suitable for the finest 
hairs with the highest level of detail.

1 Round
The ideal hairpin for eyebrows as well 
as for scar tissue/cornification disorders.
used.  
ø 0,40 mm

1 Micro
Even finer than the 1er round, especially 
for extra soft hair drawing.
ø 0,18 mm

FL
AT

RO
U

N
D

  

SL
O

PE
D

3 Sloped
For shading areas, eyeliner and slim lip 
shading. 
3x ø 0,40 mm, side by side

3 Sloped Nano
For shading areas, eyeliner and slim lip 
shading. 
3x ø 0,25 mm, side by side

5 Sloped
Ideal area needle, especially for lip 
shading and areola pigmentation.
5x ø 0,40 m, side by side

5 Sloped Nano
For larger shading areas such as full lips, 
eyeshadow and areola micropigmen-
tation.
5x ø 0,25 mm, side by side

PO
W

ER

3 Power
For eyeliner, eyebrow technique and lip 
contour. Power needles transport more 
colour per insertion.
3x ø 0,33 mm, bundled

7 Power
For soft, dense outer lip contours as 
well as the creation of surfaces and 
intensive eyelid lines. 
7x ø 0,33 mm, bundled

3 Round
For eyeliner, lip liner, wide lines, 
camouflage and shading.
3x ø 0,33 mm, bundled

3 Round Outline
Finer than the 3 round. For fine 
eyeliner, subtle lip shading and 
contouring.
3x ø 0,25 mm, bundled

3 Micro
Even finer than the 1 round, espe-
cially for extact, soft hair drawing.
3x ø 0,18 mm, bundled

5 Round
For wide contours of the lip & lip 
shading, areola drawings, correc-
tions & wide eyelid lines.
5x ø 0,33 mm, bundled

9 Magnum
For areola pigmentation or hair thi-
ckening. For colour shading & filling 
of the lips.
9x ø 0,33 mm, side by side

BB
-G

LO
W

 &
M

IC
RO

N
EE

D
LI

N
G

  

MICRONEEDLING metal
For Microneedling & Stimulus 
Treatments.
6 needles

BB-GLOW plastic  
The stimulation points gently stimu-
late the skin & distribute the 
active substances evenly.
18 needles

5 Power
Eyeliner, lip liner, wide, soft gradient. 
Apply colour with just a few strokes. 
Ideal for colour refreshment.
5x ø 0,33 mm, bundled

5 Shader 
For shades of lips, scars, 
camouflage.
5x ø 0,33 mm, bundled
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La Belle 4000/5000/6000, Petit Liner Expert & amiea® linelle supreme 

ART.NO.  NAME                 ARRANGEMENT       THICKNESS           PCE.            PRICE

E-0021N3 Nano NT 1 x 0,25 mm 10 € 126,97

E-0021N1 Nano1 1 x 0,20 mm 10 € 116,97

E-0021N2 Nano2 1 x 0,25 mm 10 € 116,97

3101 1 Round 1 x 0,40 mm 15 € 85,97

3101-M 1 Round Micro 1 x 0,18 mm 15 €104,97

3103 3 Round 3 x 0,33 mm 15 € 98,97

3113 3 Round Outline 3 x 0,25 mm 15 € 110,97

3110 3 Round Micro 3 x 0,18 mm 15 € 116,97

3102 3 Sloped 3 x 0,40 mm 15 € 117,97

E-0023N4 3 Nano Sloped 3 x 0,25 mm 10 € 152,97

3106 3 Power 3 x 0,33 mm 15 € 110,97

E-0025R 5 Round 5 x 0,33 mm 15 € 112,97

E-0025 5 Shader 5 x 0,33 mm 15 € 112,97

3108 5 Sloped 5 x 0,40 mm 15 € 123,97

E-0025N4 5 Nano Sloped 5 x 0,25 mm 10 € 156,97

3111 5 Power 5 x 0,33 mm 15 € 110,97

3109 9 Magnum 9 x 0,33 mm 15 € 143,97

E-MM005N MESO/Glow metal 6 Needles 10 € 131,97

The needles are integrated in a disposable module, ensuring optimal safety and sterility. Modules can be 
easily exchanged during the work process. This saves a lot of time and you can complete a wide range of 
work steps in no time at all.

Round

Power

Sloped

Flat

Plug-in system

HYGIENIC PLUG-IN MODULES
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PIGMENTS

16
17
17
18
18
19
19
20
20

The Colour World of Gaube Kosmetik®

Lips

Lid

Shades of Brown

Scalp

Shades of Correction

ParaMed

Skin, Scars & Permanent Concealer

Complementary Products
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€ 69,90

THE COLOUR WORLD OF  
GAUBE KOSMETIK®

• Ideal for naturally beautiful results
• Velvety consistency
• MRI compatible
• Data safety sheet available

ResAP(2008)1
MSDS

Safety 
Testing

Please note that due to the printing process, the colour images may differ from the original shades.

VEGAN

KOSHER

HALAL

FREE FROM ANIMAL TESTING

FREE FROM HEAVY METALSFREE

MIXABLE WITH EACH OTHERDERMATOLOGICALLY & 
ALLERGOLOGICALLY TESTED

FREE FREE ONLINE TRAINING

OFFER 100% SECURITY

HIGH COLOUR INTENSITY

LONG DURABILITY

1ST CLASS PIGMENTS

Our data safety sheets are available via the 
QR codes printed on the bottles and online: 
www.gaube-kosmetik.com/wissenslounge/
farbkarten

o HHORGANIC &  HYBRID*

10 ML

*The new hybrid colours from Gaube Kosmetik 
are the successors to the Anorganic Line.

ORGANIC & HYBRID&oHH

CONVENIENT QR-CODE

STERILE
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LIPS

o CINNAMON
NEUTRAL

- Natural lip red 
- Ideal in mixture with cranberry

o ROMANTIQUE
- Bright, cool red tone with a hint of pink. 
- Invigorating colour 
- For delicate shades

o CRANBERRY
- Powerful with a cool undertone
- Ideal blending colour for fresh looks
- Not suitable for bluish lips

o CHERRY 
BLOSSOM

- Subtle lip colour
- Rose nuance & nude shade

o BORDEAUX
INTENSIVE

- Rich, strong, dark 
- Very good coverage 
- Trend colour blackberry

HH COOL SIGNAL 
RED

- Cool cherry red

NEW

HH MAGENTA 
RED

- Very strong
- Intense colour brilliance

NEW

HH ROSÉ
PINK

- Timeless old pink
- Also for areola

NEW

HH TERRACOTTA
RED

- Strong brick red

NEW

o PEACH
INTENSIVE

- Full rose red
- Revitalises the lip
- Full lip tone

o CARAMEL
- Discreet nude shade
- Optimal for volumising 
- Ideal for covering and blending

LID

o DEEP 
BLACK

- Deep black

o LIGHT 
BLUE

- Beautiful blue
- Ideal for eyeliner
- Ideal for rainbow technique

warm colourneutral colourcold colour

HH GRANIT
- Very dark brown
- Eyeliner for very fair skin types 

o OLIVE
DARK

- Cool grey-brown
- Covers old, red pigmentation optimally
- Ideal for shading techniques

HH RED
ORANGE

- Brilliant & radiant
- Refreshing 
- Warms cool lips

NEW
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HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH

SHADES OF BROWN

CAPPUCINO
- Warm medium brown
- Correction for blue-grey tones
- Has a warming effect

CHESTNUT
BROWN

- Neutral dark brown 
- Ideal for shading 

CHOCOLATE
BROWN

- Warm chocolate brown
- Correction for blue-grey tones
- Has a strong warming effect

NEW

PEBBLE - Cool, dark blonde
- Ideal for medium to dark blonde hair

NUT - Neutral medium brown
- Ideal for shading techniques

GOLDEN 
SAND

- Neutral beige brown
- Ideal lightening 
- Ideal for highlights

HH GRANIT
- Very dark brown
- Eyeliner for very fair skin types 

*Also suitable for brows.
Please note that due to the printing process, the colour images may differ from the original shades.

HH
HH

HH
HH

HH

HH

S-DARK BROWN
- Rich, warm dark brown
- High proportion of warm pigments

S-WARM BROWN
- Medium brown
- Highly recommended for cool pigments in the skin

S-BLACK BROWN
- Black brown
- Perfect for scalp and brow pigmentation 
- For darker skin types and dark eyebrows

S-CAMO
- For lightening and correcting scalp pigments that are too cool.
- For camouflage and liplight

CHOCOLATE
BROWN

- Warm chocolate brown
- Correction for blue-grey tones
- Has a strong warming effect

S-BLOND
- Ochre blonde with yellow
- Has a strong warming effect

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

SCALP*
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HH

PARAMED

o
o
o
o
o
o

SKIN 1
- Brightens colours
- Without colour change

SKIN 2 - Light, neutral skin tone

SKIN 3
- Light beige shade
- Ideal for highlights
- Ideal for liplights

SKIN 4
- Warm skin tone 
- Lip Brightener

SKIN 5
- Warm nude shade 
- Suitable for correcting greyish pigmentation

SKIN 7 - Dark rosé brown

HH ROSÉ
PINK

- Timeless antique pink
- Also for areola

NEW

GOLDEN 
SAND

- Neutral beige brown
- Ideal lightening 
- Ideal for highlights

HH

HH
HH
HH

SHADES OF CORRECTION

ORANGE
- Camouflage colour 
- For brightening lips and brows

o YELLOW

- Golden yellow shade 
- Brightens up dull, dark brows
- Ideal for lip contouring & shading
- For the prevention of ashy colour results

KHAKI
- Beautiful mud brown
- Pure ideal against reddish eyebrows.

RED
ORANGE

- Brilliant & radiant
- Refreshing 
- Warms cool lips

NEW

o OLIVE
DARK

- Cool grey-brown
- Covers old, red pigmentation optimally
- Ideal for shading techniques

CHOCOLATE
BROWN

- Warm chocolate brown
- Correction for blue-grey tones
- Has a strong warming effect

NEW

HH S-CAMO
- For lightening and correcting scalp pigments that are too cool.
- For camouflage and liplight

NEW

warm colourneutral colourcold colour
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COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS

COLOUR THINNER FOR PMU COLOURS

For lightening and thinning, especially for pigment colours. 
When diluting the colours, the quality of the colours is not lost.

ART.NO.    SIZE                    PRICE

F-DIL-V    50 ML                 € 29,50

Please note that due to the printing process, the colour images may differ from the original shades.

COLOUR SHAKER

Optimal preparation of pigments by mechanical 
mixing.
Also suitable for shaking eyelash adhesives, tattoo 
colours, nail varnish.

ART.NO.                        PRICE

Farbschüttler                                         € 97,00

*new*

COLOUR BOOSTER

Skin-soothing with vanilla scent. For easier incorporation of 
colour during treatment. Reduces redness and is free from 
silicone and mineral oils.

ART.NO.    SIZE                    PRICE

22270    15 ML                               € 9,90

SKIN, SCARS & PERMANENT CONCEALER

SKIN 4

o SKIN 7 - Dark rosé brown

o SKIN 1 - Brightens colours
- Without colour change

o SKIN 2 - Light, neutral skin tone

o SKIN 3
- Light beige shade
- Ideal for highlights
- Ideal for liplights

o SKIN 5
- Warm nude shade 
- Suitable for correcting greyish pigmentation

o - Warm skin tone 
- Lip Brightener

HH GOLDEN 
SAND

- Neutral beige brown
- Ideal lightening 
- Ideal for highlights
- Not suitable for permanent concealer

Volume Lips

Contouring
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Lightening of dark shadows

For open, lively eyes

Stimulation of the regenerative powers

Reduction of swelling

Finest hair drawing

Completely natural look, true to type

Eyeshadow

Eyeliner

Liplight

Volume Lips

Contouring

Shading
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SCALP OPTIC HAIR®

SOH HYGIENE HANDPIECE INCL. ADAPTER

Handpiece for Scalp Optic Hair treatments including adapter and 
practical carrying case. Suitable for pigmentation device.

ART.NO.        NAME                       PRICE

SOH-LB       SOH HYGIENE HANDPIECE              € 1050,00
       INcL. ADAPTER 
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SOH COLOURS*

HH
HH

HH
HH

HH

HH

S-DARK BROWN

S-WARM BROWN

S-BLACK BROWN

S-CAMO

CHOCOLATE
BROWN

S-BLOND
NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

Please note that due to the printing process, the colour images may differ from the original shades.

€ 69,90

10 ML
* Also suitable for eyebrows

- Rich, warm dark brown
- High proportion of warm pigments

- Medium brown
- Highly recommended for cool pigments in the skin

- Black brown
- Perfect for scalp and brow pigmentation 
- For darker skin types and dark eyebrows

- For lightening and correcting scalp pigments that are too cool.
- For camouflage and liplight

- Warm chocolate brown
- Correction for blue-grey tones
- Has a strong warming effect

- Ochre blonde with yellow
- Has a strong warming effect

WORLD CHAMPION
SCALP OPTIC HAIR 2019

At the Eyebrow Festival in Rotterdam, Dr. 
Christian Strasser was crowned the first 
world champion for scalp pigmentation 
with the GAUBE Scalp Method. 130 
participants competed in 12 categories 
for the coveted award.

We are pleased to have brought 
the world champion title for scalp 
thickening, bald pigmentation and hair 
follicle stimulation to Austria!
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Hair is often an integral part of self-esteem and is seen as a sign of 
health and strength. The social significance of main hair as a sym-
bol of vitality has a direct influence on our image of ourselves and 

others. Often the loss of hair is accompanied by a loss of self-worth: 
withdrawal and depression are the result.

The effects on social interaction and professional development are 
manifold and should not be underestimated!

The revolutionary stimulus treatment, based on the technique of 
derma- or microneedling, reactivates inactive follicles and revives 

the body's own production of hair!

HAIR REVITALISATION

regenerating

activating

rejuvenating invigorating

supporting effective

stimulating reconstructive

STIMULATION OF 
REGENERATION PROCESSES

REVITALISING 
HAIR STIMULUS SERUM

INCORPORATION INTO 
DEEP SKIN LAYERS
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BEFORE

The light scalp shines through 
strongly and makes the hair 
appear very thinning.

AFTER

The Stimulus treatment stimu-
lates the cells and the growth 
of your own hair again: the hair 
becomes fuller. Dormant hair 
follicles are revived and boos-
ted with the special serum.

ALL HAIR STIMULUS PRODUCTS CAN BE FOUND FROM PAGE 52.
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ACCESSORIES
for permanent make-up, microblading, scalp & 

paramedical pigmentation

28
29
29
29
31
31
32

Soft Laser

Resting Trays

Colour Mixing

Preliminary Drawing

Inc Cups & Inc Caps

Practice Utensils

After & Home Care
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33
33
34
34
34
35
36
38

Further Training

Store & Stow Away

Cooling

Visual Aids

Aids

Clothing

Advertisment

ReMake
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SOFT LASER

3003.1  GAUBE SOFT LASER                         €  350,00
  

ART.NO.  NAME                      PRICE

Support for PMU & Co.: Reduces redness in an instant, herpes simplex risk is alleviated, micro-injuries 
close faster.

Support for wound healing: after PMU & needling treatments, post-treatment of scars, decubitus 
ulcers, aphthae, after tooth extractions, episiotomy, burns, hamatomas and much more.

Treatment of musculoskeletal pain: rheumatic pain, bruises, contusions, sprains, trigeminal neural-
gia, post-zoster neuralgia

Dermatology & inflammatory changes of the skin: neurodermatitis, acne, herpes, warts, allergic 
rashes, skin irritations, psoriasis etc.

Acupuncture with laser light: sterile and painless. Laser therapy does not only fight the symptoms 
(as usual), but the whole body reacts to the treatment. All body cells are influenced by the wave field 
resonance of the laser beam. This is especially beneficial for pain-sensitive and anxious patients.

Sports medicine & musculoskeletal pain: shoulder-arm syndrome, tennis elbow, cervical syndrome, 
abrasions, haematoma, joint inflammation, tendon and muscle strains.

Veterinary medicine treatments: for pain, wounds, strains, etc. (especially: treatment of strains in 
racehorses)

MANY APPLICATION POSSIBILITIES

MULTITALENT FOR COSMETICS & MEDICINE
Indispensable for amazing successes for years!
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DISPOSABLE HANDPIECE REST

Disposable handpiece tray for Amiea and LaBelle handpieces.

3013    50 PCS.               €  66,25

ART.NO.               PIECES                    PRICE

RESTING TRAYS

KIDNEY DISH

Kidney tray made of stainless steel as practical storage for 
PurZellin, modules, etc.

ART.NO. DESCRIPTION                      PRICE

HW-01 15 CM LONG                            €   7,98
H1256-25 25 CM LONG                     € 13,00

COLOUR MIXING

COLOUR WHEEL

Helpful accessory for choosing the right correction colours 
and matching cold and warm colours.

ART.NO.                                   PRICE

505                     €  8,00

AMPOULE BOTTLE

For mixing & storing paint. 

ART.NO.   NAME            PIECES                    PRICE

FP196 3 ML   10 PCS.                € 12,00

COLOUR SHAKER

For shaking adhesives, pigments, tattoo colours & nail varnish..

ART.NO.               PIECES                    PRICE

Farbschüttler   1 Spc.                              € 97,00

OUTLINE PENCIL

Contour pencil for preliminary drawing. 

ART.NO.  NAME                              PRICE

11090-BR BROWN                      € 2,95
11090-R RED                      € 2,95
11090-SCH BLACK                      € 2,95
11090-W WHITE                      € 2,95

PERFECT SHAPE PENCIL

Optimum hardness for fine contours. Top durability on the skin.

ART.NO.  NAME                              PRICE

MP01-LBR LIGHT BROWN                     € 4,75 
MP03-BR BROWN                      € 4,75
MP05-BL BLACK                      € 4,75

PRELIMINARY DRAWING
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EYEBROW TWEEZERS  

With the stainless steel tweezers you remove even the finest 
hairs

MICROBLADING COMPASS SILVER

For the ideal determination of the brow shape; ¾ - ¼ division

SHAVER FOR SIGN PEN PERFECT SHAPE

Special sharpener for Perfect Shape

ART.NO.                                PRICE

1137                       € 4,90

ART.NO.                                PRICE

MBZ50                     € 59,00

ART.NO.            PIECES                    PRICE

MP02-Cuter    10 PCS.                 € 14,90

DISPOSABLE EYEBROW SYMMETRY RULERS

Self-adhesive, transparent foil ruler for perfect symmetry, 
packed of 25 pieces.

ART.NO.            PIECES                    PRICE

ED-6    25 PCS.                  € 4,60

EYEBROW RULER

Ruler made of flexible plastic to help measure and align the 
eyebrows. For even easier preliminary drawing.

ART.NO.                                PRICE

ER-01                       € 7,90

FIDDLESTICK

Eyebrow arch for microblading and permanent make-up brow 
preliminary drawing.

EYEBROW STENCIL

For perfect symmetry.  
Box with 12 different shapes.

ART.NO.                         PRICE

9017                     € 21,70

ART.NO.     PIECES                     PRICE

ED5    12 PCS.                 € 19,90
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INK CUPS & INK CAPS

ACRYLIC SOCKET  

For safe storage of four mixing pots.

ART.NO.    PIECES                     PRICE

3060     1 PCS.                € 18,60

STERILE MIXING POTS

Container for mixing & storing colours. 
10 pieces per packaging unit.

MIXING POTS & MAGAZINE

Container for mixing & storing colours.

ART.NO. NAME   PIECES                    PRICE

E-0552-S 1,5 ML   10 PCS.                   € 5,50

ART.NO. NAME   PIECES                    PRICE

3041 1,5 ML TÖPFCHEN  100 PCS.                  €  9,20
3043 DECKEL    100 PCS.                  €  8,40
3044 MAGAZIN                     € 14,90

FINGER RINGS STERILE & UNSTERILE

Mixing pots in ring shape for flexible working. 2 parts.

ART.NO. NAME   PIECES                     PRICE

IR-01 UNSTERIL   30 PCS.                € 18,00 
IR-02 STERIL MIT TRENNSTEG  20 PCS.                € 12,00

PRACTICE UTENSILS

EXERCISE HEAD

Practice head with interchangeable eyes and lips.

EXERCISE BREAST

Practice breast with skin-like texture for practising areola 
pigmentation.

ART.NO. NAME   PIECES                     PRICE

G68 EXERCISE HEAD   1 PC.                € 22,90
G69 REFILL EYES    1 PAIR                €   4,90
G70 REFILL MOUTH   1 PC.                €   2,90

ART.NO.                         PRICE

3048B                     € 19,00

STAMP SET FOR 
EYEBROWS
Templates for stamping on & practising (not on humans!). 
Shows possible dimensions and growth directions. 6 shapes.

ART.NO.                         PRICE

G71                     € 37,90
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GAUBE® RESTORATIVE CREAM

Very rich cream of the finest consistency with a high con-
tent of hyaluronic acid, macadamia nut oil and vitamin A/E. 
Strengthens the regeneration and rejuvenation processes. 
Great effect for demanding skin. Ideal day and night care for 
mature skin.

ART.NO.        NAME         RETAIL PRICE                  PRICE

SLL-2383  50 ML     € 45,20                 €  22,60
9990230   100 ML                € 79,80                 €  39,90

ART.NO. NAME                         RETAIL PRICE           PRICE
446 15 ML                  € 29,62                 € 14,81

GAUBE® ANTI AGING EYE CREAM

ART.NO. NAME                       RETAIL PRICE PRICE

445 15 ML                € 29,20                 € 14,60

GAUBE® ANTI AGING EYE GEL
Moisturising dryness lines with carefully pu-
rified algae extracts, & exclusive silk proteins, 
supporting vitamins as well as finely balanced 
plant extracts make this gel an optimum of 
care for the delicate eye area.

Intensive eye care for demanding skin. The 
modern formulation prevents valuable oils 
from "creeping in" on the mucous membrane 
of the eyes, so that the cream is also excel-
lently tolerated by people with very sensitive 
skin.

ART.NO.     NAME        RETAIL PRICE                    PRICE

2215G 125 ML         € 28,40                   € 14,20

GAUBE® CLEANSER

Gaube Cleanser for a creamy and gentle 
cleansing that can be used for skin problems 
all over the body (for dandruff to wash the 
head, for the intimate area, for chapped or 
damaged hands, etc.). Also ideal for the care 
of the eyelashes & as an eyelash shampoo,

ART.NO.     NAME             RETAIL PRICE                  PRICE

440              125 ML              € 17,20                    € 8,70
                     

GAUBE® LASH CARE

Grease-free eye make-up remover for eye-
lash extensions. Optimal eyelash cleansing. 
So that your eyelashes stay radiant.

ART.NO.     NAME        RETAIL PRICE                    PRICE
2317G 30 ML         € 18,80                     € 9,40

GAUBE® FINALIZER

Tinted day cream with hyaluron that adapts to 
every skin tone. Ideal after PMU treatments, 
reduces redness. Mineral oil free. Without: 
parabens, paraffins, silicones, PEG'.
Ideal for beautifying the photo afterwards.

STAFFEL-PRICEE

MULTI
TALENT

AFTER & HOME CARE

GAUBE® ALOE VERA GEL 

Ideal après eyelid and brow care as well as a highly active 
daily moisturising base. A universal beauty product that can 
be used in many ways. Soothes and reduces redness. Makes 
redness disappear in an instant.

ART.NO. NAME      RETAIL PRICE                     PRICE

2303G TUBE 100 ML € 37,38                                 € 18,69
2303PM  Jar 15 ML  € 10,30                                         €  5,15

MIRACLE BLEND:  
SUPER GELEE & 
BEESWAX BALM                                
Warm both in the palms of your hands, 
so that it emulsifies nicely.

Ideal for and for:
- Eczema care & as a chapped skin balm.
- Hand and neck packs
- Soothing for parchment and acne skin
- Support for fever blisters 
- After epilation and for skin damaged by mineral oil
- Cooling after excessive exposure to the sun

TIP
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ART.NO.     NAME        RETAIL PRICE                    PRICE

GAUBE®

BEESWAX BALM
It restores suppleness to sensitive lips with 
a low fat and moisture content and makes 
them velvety soft. 
Optimal care, especially after permanent 
make-up treatments, which supports a low 
scab formation.
Protects against negative influences and 
oxidative stress. Also ideal for day and night 
care or as protection during winter sports.

ART.NO.  NAME                    RETAIL PRICE                     PRICE

2314G  JAR 100 ML                  € 19,43
2314PM  JAR 15 ML   € 10,71                €  5,36
  ACTION 14 + 1 FREE  

MULTI
TALENT

BEST-
SELLER

PERMANENT MAKE-UP -
A GUIDE FOR PROFESSIONAL PIGMENTERS

This bestseller by Martina Silly-Gaube, GAUBE® Managing 
Director, makes it easier for beginners to get started in the field 
of permanent make-up and serves as a universal reference 
work on trends and techniques for professionals.

ART.NO.  NAME                      PRICE

200090  German version, 2nd edition                € 44,00
200090E  English version,1st edition                         € 39,00

FURTHER TRAINING

YOUR STUDIO IN THE GAUBE® CASE

Practical case for storing your PMU or eyelash equipment. 
Supplied without contents. With stairs to open

ART.NO.       SIZE                       PRICE
31043  30 x 21 x 23,5 CM                 € 89,00

STORE & STOW AWAY
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APPLICATOR
MAKE UP BRUSH

For applying and working in permanent make-up colour, 
especially for the colour mask. Extra bevelled! 100 pieces per 
packaging unit.

AIDS

HAND MIRROR

White mirror in exclusive GAUBE design.

ART.NO.                         PRICE

3070                    € 15,00

ART.NO.     PIECES                    PRICE

7799    100 PCS.                € 13,90

WIPING LOTION DELUXE

For cleansing and removing escaping lymphatic fluids and 
colour pigments during treatment. Aloe vera soothes irritated 
skin.

ART.NO. NAME                        PRICE

3400 1.000 ML                   € 27,70

PMU CONTROL PEN

With the PMU control pen you are guaranteed not to miss any 
spots when pigmenting! The luminous tip allows you to check 
your work more quickly and precisely.

ART.NO.                         PRICE

CA-9.0                     € 89,00

GAUBE® APPLICATOR STICKS

For applying and working in the permanent make-up colour, 
especially for the colour mask. Extra bevelled! Finer than the 
colour brush.

ART.NO.    PIECES                    PRICE

905    100 PCS.                € 13,50

TOPSELLER

SAFETY GOGGLES

Functional, super-light safety glasses in a modern design.

ART.NO.    PIECES                     PRICE

H0363    1 PC.                 €  6,40

VISUAL AIDS

GAUBE® COOL BAG

Ideal for giving as a gift after PMU treatments. After treatment 
to reduce swelling of all kinds.

ART.NO. NAME                           PRICE

3080 8 x 17,5 CM                     € 0,95
 FROM 20 PIECES EACH                    € 0,80

COOLING
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www.gaube-kosmetik.com

MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbHSchwimmschulkai 1088010 Graz
Tel.: +43 (0)316/68 24 70E-Mail: offi ce@gaube-kosmetik.com

facebook.com/gaubekosmetik

Erfolgspartner-Stempel

Nutzen Sie die Möglichkeit zu einem persönlichen Bera-

tungsgespräch. Ihre Wünsche sind unser größtes Anliegen. 

Das Gespräch ist kostenlos und unverbindlich!

Unser Lernsystem wurde von TÜV - 
Austria nach der Norm 29990 auditiert.

Zurückgewonnenes Lebensgefühl durch paraMED!

BERATUNGSGESPRÄCH

Ziele:
▪ Natürliches Erscheinungsbild ▪  Annäherung der Hautkonsistenz an den 

 natürlichen Zustand
▪  Weitgehende farbliche Angleichung an die
 Umgebung
▪ Rückgewinnung des Selbstbewusstseins.Gaube® paraMED wird meist in Zusammenarbeit mit einem Arzt durchgeführt!

GAUBE® WRAPPING COAT BLACK

Practical wrap-around coat with embroidered GAUBE® logo. 
100% cotton.

ART.NO.  SIZE                       PRICE

3306134-20  SIZE 34                               €   49,50
3306136-20  SIZE 36                €   49,50
3306138-20  SIZE 38                €   49,50
3306140-20  SIZE 40                €   49,50
3306142-20  SIZE 42                €   49,50
3306144-20  SIZE 44                €   49,50

CLOTHING

RECOGNISE

 PROFESSIONALS 

BY APPEARANCE & 

CLOTHING!

PM POSTER

Poster DIN A2

ART.NO. SIZE                        PRICE

3066 42 x 59,4 CM                               €   4,00
 IN ADDITION TO ORDERS                 free of charge

ADVERTISING FOLDER 
CLASSIC

Informative folder for your customers 
in exclusive design, with free space 
for your company stamp. 50 pieces 
per packaging unit.

ART.NO.    PIECES                     PRICE

3071 PERMANENT MAKE-UP  50               €  10,90
MB3344 MICROBLADING  50 PCS.                € 10,90

ADVERTISING

PARAMEDICINE 
CUSTOMER FOLDER

Informative folder about paramedical permanent make-up 
for your customers with space for your company stamp. 50 
pieces per packaging unit.

ART.NO.    PIECES                     PRICE

PA-001    50 PCS.               €  10,90

www.gaube-kosmetik.com

MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH
Schwimmschulkai 108
8010 Graz

Tel.: +43 (0)316/68 24 70
E-Mail: offi ce@gaube-kosmetik.com

facebook.com/gaubekosmetik

Erfolgspartner-Stempel

Nutzen Sie die Möglichkeit zu einem persönlichen Bera-
tungsgespräch. Ihre Wünsche sind unser größtes Anliegen. 
Das Gespräch ist kostenlos und unverbindlich!

Unser Lernsystem wurde von TÜV - 
Austria nach der Norm 29990 auditiert.

Zurückgewonnenes 
Lebensgefühl durch 
paraMED!

BERATUNGSGESPRÄCH

Ziele:

▪ Natürliches Erscheinungsbild 

▪  Annäherung der Hautkonsistenz an den 
 natürlichen Zustand

▪  Weitgehende farbliche Angleichung an die
 Umgebung

▪ Rückgewinnung des Selbstbewusstseins.

Gaube® paraMED wird meist in 
Zusammenarbeit mit einem Arzt durchgeführt!

PARAMEDIZIN POSTER

PMU information poster with before and after pictures.
DIN A2 poster

ART.NO.  SIZE                       PRICE

3085  42 x 59,4 CM                                    € 4,00

vorher nachher

vorher nachher

vorher nachher

Informationen fi nden Sie auf
www.gaube-kosmetik.at
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GAUBE® BAG

Semi-transparent plastic bag with zip and practical handle.

GAUBE® CARRYING BAG LARGE

High quality recycled PET shopping bag with bottom & side 
gusset and long and short carry handles. 

ART.NO.    SIZE                      PRICE

3090  20 x 25 CM                    € 2,70

ART.NO.    SIZE  PIECES                    PRICE

PTrag  50 x 18 x 37 CM 10 PCS.                € 18,00

GAUBE Kosmetik | Schwimmschulkai 108 | 8010 Graz | +43 (0) 316 / 68 24 70 
www.gaube-kosmetik.com | offi ce@gaube-kosmetik.com |      /gaubekosmetik |      /gaube_kosmetik www.gaube-kosmetik.com | offi ce@gaube-kosmetik.com |      /gaubekosmetik |      /gaube_kosmetik 

MS GAUBE Kosmetik GmbH
www.gaube-kosmetik.com

E-mail: office@gaube-kosmetik.com

facebook.com/gaubekosmetik
facebook.com/xside.at
facebook.com/scalp.optic.hair

Unsere Ausbildungen sind nach 
den Normen ISO 29990 
TÜV zertifiziert.

GAUBE® PAPER BAG SMALL

High quality paper carrier bag with textile cords.

GAUBE® MAP

A4 folder with two rings.

GAUBE® LANYARDS

Lanyard with snap hook.

GAUBE® WINGSHIP BOOK

Cardboard folder with two inside flaps and 
slot for business cards.

ART.NO.  SIZE  PIECES                     PRICE

STrag  20 x 25 x 10  CM 10 PCS.                € 16,00

ART.NO.  SIZE                       PRICE

MAP_G  A4                  €   2,55

ART.NO.  SIZE                                         PRICE

GAUBE_L  45 CM                  €   1,50

ART.NO.                         SIZE  PIECES                     PRICE

FLU_G  A4  10 PCS.                €   9,00

ADVERTISING
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www.gaube-kosmetik.com/
mediathek/

www.gaube-kosmetik.com/
service/download

WE SUPPORT YOU 
      ONLINE TOO!

VISIT THE GAUBE 
PRESS & DOWNLOAD 

CENTRE:
 

     LEARN MORE 
    IN THE GAUBE 
  MEDIA LIBRARY:

ONLINE 
EXPERT 
MEETINGS*

Join one of our online meetings 
including live demo treatments 
and demonstrations! 
Our topics change regularly: 
depending on the latest 
developments in the beauty 
industry. 

Interested? Write us an email,  
we will send you all the information!

office@gaube-kosmetik.com
*Language: English
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When permanent make-up & co. need a positive change: 
whether reduction or even removal, the REMAKE system of-
fers you the possibility of fading. Unleash the full effect of the 
Remake series! GAUBE® Desi Spray, Remake Gel & Medi Gel 

you have the perfect products for every treatment.

The GAUBE® Remake makes positive changes come true, 
nothing has to stay the way it is!

GAUBE® REMAKE
CORRECTIVE WORK

LIGHTEN 
AND 

BLEACH 
PIGMENTS 
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GAUBE® DESI SPRAY

GAUBE® Desi Spray is a new spray for skin hygiene. It reduces 
pathogens and reproducible microorganisms (incl. viruses and 
bacteria).

ART.NO.  SIZE                    RETAIL PRICE                     PRICE

MCW  50 ML                  € 19,95                 € 12,80
MCW-500  500 ML                   € 37,60

1. GAUBE® DESI SPRAY
Before starting pigmentation or pigment lightening (tattoo or 
PMU), the GAUBE® Desi Spray is sprayed onto the treated 
skin surface for the purpose of germ reduction. This ideally 
prepares the PH value of the skin surface.  
Spray onto the area to be treated at a distance of approx. 
6 - 10 cm and allow to act for at least 60 seconds. Then the 
treatment can begin. GAUBE® Desi Spray does not need to 
be wiped off again. Also ideally suited for final, germ-redu-
cing cleaning. 

GAUBE®  REMAKE GEL

For lightening or perfecting PMU and body tattoos. Only 
available after completion of the GAUBE® colour and correc-
tion seminar. Note: We always recommend that our customers 
work with a doctor for this!

GAUBE®  REMAKE GEL STRONG

For lightening or perfecting pigmentation, with improved 
formula for stronger effect. Only available after completion of 
the GAUBE® colour and correction seminar. Note: We always 
recommend that our customers work with a doctor for this!

ART.NO.  SIZE                       PRICE

R03  3 ML                                  € 84,90

ART.NO.  SIZE                       PRICE

RP S  3 ML                                 € 119,00

2. GAUBE® REMAKE GEL
The Gaube® Remake Gel has the effect that the colour
The Gaube® Remake Gel causes the colour particles to be 
released from the skin and immediately expelled to the skin 
surface. No residues remain in the body, as the pigments leave 
the body via the skin surface.

GAUBE®  MEDI GEL

Medi Gel acts quickly and reliably on skin irritations and 
injuries and soothes the skin. It kills germs and supports the 
healing and regeneration of the skin. At the same time, it is 
extremely gentle and mild.

ART.NO.  SIZE               RETAIL PRICE                     PRICE

MG  50 ML                  € 28,90                 € 14,50

3. GAUBE® MEDI GEL 
Antiseptic gel to soothe irritations of any kind & acne. 
After pigment lightening (tattoo or PMU), Gaube® Medi 
Gel is applied to the treated skin area to soothe the skin. 
The gel should be applied very thickly and not massa-
ged in. Allow the product to act for at least 40 seconds. 
Medi Gel does not need to be wiped off again. It also 
provides special support for herpes, athlete's foot, aller-
gy rashes or eczema.

+50% more effectiveness

LIGHTEN 
AND 

BLEACH 
PIGMENTS 

PROBLEM SOLVER
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MICRONEEDLING

43
44
44
45
45
46
49
52
53

Preparation

Peeling

Neutralise

Lowering the PH Value

Incorporating

Treatment & After care

Supplementary Products

GAUBE® Hair Stimulus Hair Revitalisation 

GAUBE® Superbooster Hya Caps
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Micro- or Dermaneedling, formerly also called Meso - SOFT LIFT LINING®, comes from the anti-aging 
field and refers to a treatment in which hyaluronic acid is worked into the skin using a permanent make-
up device and its own modules. Important active ingredients are introduced into the deeper layers of the 
skin, where superficial creams cannot reach. This gives the skin intensive moisture and more elasticity, 
which in turn improves the overall appearance of the skin.

THE BEAUTY TURBO BOOSTER

This treatment replenishes the natural hyaluron depots and stimulates collagen production. Further anti-
oxidant vitamin complexes of vitamin A, vitamin C and ceramides counteract premature skin ageing. This 
acts like a beauty turbo booster and the skin's own protection against damage, such as that caused by 
nicotine, UV radiation or stress, is strengthened.

Strengthened hair growth

Verbesserte Elastizität

Softening of pigmentation disorders

Padding up wrinkles

Glowing complexion

Improvement of the skin structure

Refined skin texture

Revitalised skin cells

Increase of the basic tension

MICRONEEDLING 
E-LEARNING

 
www.gaube-kosmetik.com/ 

microneedling-theorie

BB-GLOW
E-LEARNING

 
www.gaube-kosmetik.com/ 

glow-theorie
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GAUBE® CLEANSER - CLEANSING FOAM

GAUBE® TONIC

With GAUBE® Cleanser you have a wonderfully creamy and gentle clean-
sing. Also suitable for scalp, eyelashes and body.

Gentle, clarifying and alcohol-free, excellent for redness and swelling. Can 
also be used as an eye compress.

2215G 125 ML           € 28,40                € 14,20

ART.NO. SIZE       RETAIL PRICE                     PRICE

2341G 200 ML            € 20,00                 € 10,00
SLL-2341 500 ML                   € 17,20

ART.NO. SIZE         RETAIL PRICE                     PRICE

GAUBE® LASH CARE - EYELASH CLEANER GREASE-FREE

Grease-free eye make-up remover also suitable for eyelash extensions.

440 125 ML         € 17,20               €  8,70
        

ART.NO. SIZE          RETAIL PRICE                  PRICE

1. PREPARATION

MULTI
TALENT
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GAUBE® GLYCOSTOP
GlycoStop is a neutralising agent to neutralise intense 
acids immediately after application and soothe the skin.

APPLICATION:
The ph-value of the skin is immediately re-regulated 
and brought into balance. As long as a fine white blister 
appears, neutralise. If necessary, neutralise twice to be 
sure that there is no acid residue left on the skin.
GlycoStop can also be applied directly to the acid. For 
sensitive clients, we recommend first removing the acid 
with a compress, after which neutralisation can take 
place. Please neutralise until there are no more white 
bubbles.

E-ZM0016  200 ML   €  28,04

ART.NO.      SIZE       PRICE

GAUBE® GLYCOPEEL 10%
NEW SHINE FOR THE SKIN

GlycoPeel is a pure glycolic acid with an acid content of 
acidity of 10%. The pH value of the product is 2.0 and is therefore not 
a sales product. It is only suitable for professional cabin use and 
always requires experienced training.

APPLICATION:
Dissolves all superficial cornification and skin flakes. The skin beco-
mes clearer and fresher. Very well proven in anti-aging applications, 
as the acid optimally prepares the skin for the coming supply of 
active ingredients. Always MUST be neutralised after an acid!

NOTE:
Glycolic acid should not be used in summer and late spring as pig-
ment shifts may occur.
An interval of up to 10 days between treatment sequences is ideal. 
After 6 applications, a break of several months can be taken. 

E-ZM0015  100 ML   €  37,17

ART.NO.  SIZE       PRICE

2.  PEELING

3.  NEUTRALISE
NATURALLY 
WITHOUT 

PARABENS, 
PARAFFINS, 

SILICONES & 
PEG'S
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5. INCORPORATING

4. LOWERING THE PH VALUE

E-ZM0019  50 ML   €  51,77

ART.NO.  SIZE       PRICE

GAUBE® REPAIR
WRINKLE SMOOTHER IN THE SKIN

A booth product for incorporation by means of apparative cos-
metics. Repair is built on 4 different hyaluronic acid structures and 
additionally contains Argireline and Synake as well as Carnosine. 
Wrinkles and lines are smoothed immediately and expression lines 
are reduced.

THE DIFFERENT HYALORONE STRUCTURES:
The top fraction protects and nourishes the skin on the surface.
The second fraction unfolds its effect in the epidermis.
The third fraction reaches the cell formation layer and triggers vari-
ous signalling peptides in its production.
Due to the combination of the other fractions, it penetrates the skin 
more easily and forms a long-term depot.
Argireline and Synake - reduce expression lines and relax muscles.
Carnosine - an erPCSlassic cell renewer, protects the skin and reju-
venates it in an ideal way.

NATURALLY 
WITHOUT 

PARABENS, 
PARAFFINS, 

SILICONES & 
PEG'S

SKIN FRIENDLY 
PRESERVED

MCW  50 ML   €  12,80
MCW-500  500 ML   €  37,60

ART.NO.    SIZE       PRICE

GAUBE® DESI SPRAY

The GAUBE Desi Spray is a spray for skin hygiene that simultane-
ously reduces the PH value of the skin surface and thus ideally 
prepares it for treatment. It is sprayed onto the skin surface to 
be treated before treatment begins to reduce germs. It reduces 
pathogens and reproducible microorganisms including viruses and 
bacteria.

APPLICATION
Allow to act for at least 60 seconds. 
No wiping is necessary.
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6. TREATMENT & AFTER CARE

GAUBE® HYA4BOOSTER
PURE HYALURONIC CARE AS A MUST-HAVE 
FOR THE HOME

A sales product based on 4 different hyaluronic acid 
fractions. An ideal complement after a microneedling 
treatment. Not suitable for working into the skin.

INFOS:
The skin is immediately plumped up on the surface. 
Small wrinkles and lines disappear and the skin 
immediately appears plumper and fresher. The four 
different hyaluronic acid systems work in all layers of 
the skin. The skin surface is supplied with moisture 
and the hyaluronic acid with its different fractions 
unfolds its spectrum into the depths of the skin and 
builds up a long-term depot there. Ideally applied 
before the day care

E-ZM0020         30 ML                € 41,80         € 20,90

E-ZM0020-100      100ML           € 58,70 

ART.NO.          SIZE          RETAIL PRICE                         PRICE

MOISTURE 
BOOSTER 
FOR THE 

SKIN

GAUBE® RESTORATIVE CREAM
Very rich cream of the finest consistency with a high 
content of hyaluronic acid, macadamia nut oil and 
vitamin A/E. Strengthens the regeneration and reju-
venation processes. Great effect for demanding skin. 
Ideal day and night care for mature skin.

INFOS:
Microstructures with the finest resolution enable 
an extra deep-penetrating effect. The effective 
combination of SIZEs substances also support flaky, 
chapped skin that is prone to eczema.

SLL-2383        50 ML                € 45,20         € 22,60

9990230       100ML                € 79,80         € 39,90 

ART.NO.       SIZE            RETAIL PRICE                      PRICE
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GAUBE® HYALURON CARE

SLL-002A             15 ML                       € 31,30                € 15,65

ART.NO.            SIZE                        RETAIL PRICE                       PRICE

GAUBE® PERFECT FINISH

The booster for skin and wallet! Final care cream with 
UVA/UVB protection. It ideally cares for the skin, protects 
against oxidative stress and environmental stress. Ensures 
rapid wound healing in inflammatory processes and 
strengthens the tissue by significantly improving colla-
gen production. The lipid balance has been adequately 
adjusted, making this care cream ideal for dry, mature and 
thinning skin. The result is a soft complexion that is opti-
mally protected. The skin appears more even and is also 
optimally moisturised.

APPLICATION:
Less is more, please always use sparingly. Avoid the eye 
area, as perfumes can creep into the eyes. The combina-
tion with Hya4 moisturiser is the absolute booster in the 
anti-aging area.h.

MAIN INGREDIENTS:
Matrixyl™3000, which sustainably stimulates collagen pro-
duction. DMS® base - emulsifier-free cream base, based 
on the skin's own sebum, thus highly compatible for the 
skin. Diosgenin - can promote hormone balance and thus 
elasticity Madecassoside - an anti-inflammatory substance 
that can be highly effective in protecting the skin. Hyalu-
ronic acid - a combination of 5 different hyaluronic acids 
ensures absolute freshness and stabilises the moisture 
balance deep in the skin.
Luxury oils - a combination of high-quality, pure oils ensu-
res soft and healthy skin.

E-ZM0021-50            50 ML                    €  47,26                €  23,63
E-ZM0021-100          100 ML                                 € 45,05

ART.NO.            SIZE                     RETAIL PRICE                         PRICE

6+1 
FREE

NATURALLY 
WITHOUT 

PARABENS, 
PARAFFINS, 

SILICONES & 
PEG'S

NATURALLY 
WITHOUT 

PARABENS, 
PARAFFINS, 

SILICONES & 
PEG'S

A TOP selling product - super serum against the signs of skin 
ageing. Reduces wrinkles and also tightens the contours. 
Suitable for all skin types, can also be used on mature and 
especially dry skin.

INGREDIENTS:
Hyaluron care is based on 4 different hyaluronic acid struc-
tures and also contains Argireline and Synake, both active 
ingredients that actively counteract wrinkles.
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GAUBE® ALPHA HYDROXY ACID PEELING HOMECARE

GAUBE® ANTI AGING EYE GEL

GAUBE® ANTI AGING EYE CREME

GAUBE® FINALIZER

SLL-001 50 ML            € 20,80           € 10,45

ART.NO. SIZE           RETAIL PRICE                 PRICE

445 15 ML                     € 29,20             € 14,60

ART.NO. SIZE                  RETAIL PRICE                      PRICE

Gentle peeling serum on a pure fruit acid ba-
sis for loosening the uppermost cornifications 
and for optimal preparation for the active 
ingredients to come. Small irregularities are 
evened out, the complexion immediately 
appears fresher and becomes more radiant. 
Suitable for all skin types. Alpha Hydroxy Acid 
Peeling is the milder version of GlycoPeel. 
Ideal home care.

APPLICATION:
Apply the product to cleansed skin and gent-
ly massage until fully absorbed. Leave on for 
up to 10 minutes. Then wash off the face with 
a damp compress. Then apply a serum.

INGREDIENTS:
Contains natural fruit acids from passion fruit, 
lemons, grapes and pineapple.

Moisturiser for dryness wrinkles with carefully 
purified algae extracts, exclusive silk proteins, 
supporting vitamins as well as finely tuned 
plant extracts make this gel an optimum of 
care for the delicate eye area, no burning 
in the eyes and as a plus beautiful wrinkle 
reduction! 

APPLICATION:
Moisturiser for dryness wrinkles with carefully 

purified algae extracts, exclusive silk proteins, 
supporting vitamins as well as finely tuned 
plant extracts make this gel an optimum of 
care for the delicate eye area, no burning 
in the eyes and as a plus beautiful wrinkle 
reduction! 

INGREDIENTS:
Aloe vera (15%), liposomes, algae gel, glycyr-
rhetin, NMF, essential fatty acids, Sericin®.

Intensive eye care for demanding skin. Nou-
rishing vitamin eye balm for regeneration. The 
modern formulation prevents valuable oils 
from "creeping" onto the mucous membrane 
of the eyes, so that this eye cream is also 
excellently tolerated by people with very 
sensitive skin.

INGREDIENTS:
High content of exclusive cold-pressed jojoba 
oil and nanostructures, aloe vera, vitamins 
A and E, 5% hyaluronic acid, biotechnically 
produced thymus & spleen extract! 

Tinted day cream with hyaluron that adapts to 
every skin tone. Ideal after PMU treatments, 
reduces redness. 
Mineral oil free. Without: parabens, paraffins, 
silicones, PEG'.

INGREDIENTS:
Hyaluronic acid, DMS and high quality oils.

446 15 ML             € 29,62             €  14,81

ART.NO. SIZE          RETAIL PRICE                 PRICE

2317G 30 ML             € 18,80                €  9,40

ART.NO. SIZE          RETAIL PRICE                  PRICE
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MASK FAN BRUSH
DISPOSABLE FLEECE HAND TOWEL

(1) For easy application of masks and packs.
(2) White fleece towels for single use (50 pieces)
(3) Non-woven mask brush (25 pieces)

ART.NO.  NAME                     PIECES                      PRICE

5200 DISPOSABLE FLEECE TOWEL        50 PCS.                   €   8,90

GLAS BOWL

2 pieces practical glass bowls, 7 cm diameter.

ART.NO. NAME   PIECES                 PRICE

1236 GLAS BOWL    2 PCS.                     € 6,95

GAUBE® HYA BEAUTY CAPSULES

Super booster for hair, smooth skin, strong nails and immune 
system. Q-enzyme supports the cells. Full of important vita-
mins and high-quality ingredients. 60 capsules per pack.

ART.NO. NAME                      RETAIL PRICE                 PRICE

2505G Hya Beauty Capsules               € 39,90           €    21,90

 When you order 8 PCS, you will receive 
 the practical counter display free of charge!

GAUBE® ALOE VERA GEL

95% pure Aloe Vera Gel is a highly active moisturising base for 
daily use and highly recommended for many skin conditions. 
Reduces redness and soothes.

2303G TUBE 100ML           € 35,60              € 18,69
2303PM JAR 15 ML                     €  9,80                                      €   5,15
2303PM JAR 15 ML AKTION 14+1                   € 72,10

ART.NO. SIZE          RETAIL PRICE                   PRICE

CLEANSING SPONGES

2 pieces oval cleaning sponges. 

9012 CLEANSING SPINGED  2 PCS              €  2,49

ART.NO. NAME   PIECES                 PRICE

SUPPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS 
FOR MICRONEEDLING & BB-GLOW

MORE INFO ON PAGE 69
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DESCRIPTION
Ideal entry-level product that helps with all signs of ageing. It 
tightens wrinkles and defines contours. 
Little brother of the Hya4 Booster ideal to get to know!

APPLICATION
Apply in the morning to the face and neck, gently patting in as 
needed. Avoid eyes and mouth.

SKIN TYPE
For all skin types, especially mature and dry skin.  

OPTIMAL HYALURONE CARE
FOR EVERY ACCEPTANCE & SKIN TYPE

DESCRIPTION
Pure moisture booster that instantly plumps up. 4 hyaluronic 
acid structures moisturise deep into the skin layers. Long-term 
use builds up a long-term depot of hyaluronic acid and the 
skin looks fresh and plump. THE care for wrinkle reduction!

APPLICATION
Apply in the morning to the face and neck, gently patting in 
as needed. Avoid eyes and mouth. Ideally apply before your 
day care.

SKIN TYPE
For all skin types, especially atrophic and dehydrated skin.

DAY CAREDAY CARE

GAUBE® HYALURON CARE GAUBE® HYA4BOOSTER
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DESCRIPTION
The booster for skin and wallet! Perfect day care to finish 
off your morning facial care. Protects against environmental 
stress and prevents inflammatory processes in the skin. Refi-
nes the skin's texture and ensures the ideal lipid content.

If the Perfect Finish does not provide your skin with enough 
nutrients, the Reconstructing Cream is the ideal active ingre-
dient supplier for you!

APPLICATION
Apply a small amount (less is more!) to the face, neck and dé-
colleté. Avoid eyes and mouth. 

SKIN TYPE  
For all skin types.    

DESCRIPTION
Rich care with extra fine consistency. Extra-effective SIZEs 
substances intensively nourish even chapped, brittle skin and 
boost protective mechanisms.
It promotes regeneration processes and supports rejuvena-
tion..

APPLICATION
Apply morning and/or evening to face, neck and décolleté. 
Avoid eyes and mouth.

SKIN TYPE
For particularly dry & mature skin.

DAY CARE DAY- & NIGHT CARE

GAUBE® PERFECT FINISH GAUBE® RESTORATIVE CREME
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GAUBE® HAIR STIMULUS 
HAIR REVITALISATION

Hair Stimulus takes advantage of the latest hair 
research and combines it into a revolutionary 
product: Microneedling for the head.
As part of our treatment, the important active 
ingredients are introduced directly at the hair 
root, where shampoos and superficial hair growth 
products cannot reach.
This targeted stimulation of the hair roots and 
follicles improves nutrient transport in the scalp 
and has been shown to increase the production of 
essential hair growth factors.

The treatment can be used on young and older 
people and achieves excellent results, especially in 
the long term.

 
  Relaxation of the scalp 
  Increases microcirculation 
  Increases the production of 

       essential hair growth factors
 Activation of hair growth
 Increased well-being 
 Healthier scalp 
 Improved hair structure

Hair Stimulus works directly in the hair 
follicle - where conventional hair growth 
shampoos cannot reach.

GAUBE® HAIR STIMULUS

Revolutionary essence to activate hair growth. Stops hair loss 
and promotes the development of new hair follicles. To work 
in.

GAUBE® HAIR STIMULUS SHAMPOO

Active scalp shampoo for hair loss and hair growth problems. 
Stimulating effect for new hair growth. Particularly gentle.

5100.HS   30 ML                € 59,90

ART.NO.     SIZE                     PRICE

5100.SSH   160 ML                 € 27.90              € 17,00

ART.NO.      SIZE             RETAIL PRICE                   PRICE

GAUBE® HAIR STIMULUS 
HAIR OIL

Stimulus Hair Care Elixir increases the blood flow to the scalp 
so that the hair roots are supplied with more oxygen and 
nutrients.

5100.SHC   100 ML                  € 39,70              € 21,50

ART.NO.      SIZE              RETAIL PRICE                   PRICE

THE EFFECTS OF THE POWER TRIO: 
BIRCH BARKEDELWEISSGREEN TEA EXTRACTCAFFEINEVANILLA POD EXTRACT
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Purely herbal food supplement made from natural in-
gredients and high-quality ingredients. Protects cells 
from stress - keeps skin, hair and nails healthy. Hya Cap-
sules supplement a balanced diet with a plus of vital sub-
stances. They contain the best of goji berries, a vitamin B 
complex from buckwheat germ powder and natural vita-
min C from the acerola cherry.

High-quality ingredients, carefully tested and effectively 
composed. Vitamin B2 (equivalent to the vitamin B2 con-
tent of 500g beef) and biotin contribute to the mainte-
nance of normal skin. Folate and vitamin B12 have a func-
tion in cell division. Vitamin C and vitamin B2 help protect 
cells from oxidative stress. Zinc contributes to the main-
tenance of normal skin, hair and nails. In addition, it helps 
to reduce the susceptibility of herpes. Furthermore, it 
contains the coenzyme Q10. This is an endogenous sub-
stance that makes an important contribution to the func-
tioning of the body's cells. It fends off free radicals inside 
and also outside the cells - these are the substances that, 
among other things, damage the cells and accelerate skin 
ageing. It can also provide protection against skin damage 
caused by UV radiation. The older we get, the lower the 
Q10 content in our skin becomes, which is why an additio-
nal intake can be beneficial. 

VEGAN SUPERBOOSTER 
FOR SKIN, HAIR, NAILS & 

IMMUNE SYSTEM

2505G  GAUBE® HYA BEAUTY CAPSULES, 1 TIN OF 60 CAPSULES     € 39,90                   €    21,90
  WITH THE PURCHASE OF 8 TINS YOU WILL RECEIVE 
  THE PRACTICAL COUNTER DISPLAY FREE OF CHARGE!

ART.NO.         NAME                            RETAIL PRICE                    PRICE
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LASHES

56
56
56
57
57

Training

Tweesers

Care

Lash Lifting

Appearance

Natural to dramatic

Styles & looks

Gentle & long-lasting

Shaping & colouring the natural eyelash
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TWEEZERS

ART.NO.                         PRICE

1137                    €   4,90

EYEBROW TWEEZERS

PIGMENT SHAKER

For shaking adhesives, pigments, tattoo colours and nail 
varnishes.

ART.NO.                                            PRICE

Farbschüttler                                         € 97,00

ART.NO. NAME                    RETAIL PRICE            PRICE

446 15 ML  € 29,62         € 14,81

GAUBE® ANTI AGING 
EYE CREME

ART.NO. NAME                  RETAIL PRICE PRICE

445 15 ML                 € 29,20                € 14,60

GAUBE® ANTI AGING EYE GEL
Moisturiser for dryness lines. Carefully pu-
rified algae extracts, exclusive silk proteins, 
supporting vitamins and finely balanced plant 
extracts make this gel an optimum of care for 
the delicate eye area.

Intensive care for demanding skin. 
The modern formulation prevents 
valuable oils from "creeping" 
onto the mucous membrane of 
the eyes, so that it is excellently 
tolerated even by people with very 
sensitive skin.

ART.NO.        NAME                        RETAIL PRICE               PRICE

2215G          125 ML            € 28,40                  € 14,20

GAUBE® CLEANSER

GAUBE® Cleanser for a creamy and gentle 
cleansing of the eyelashes and applicable for 
skin problems on the whole body.
Ideal eyelash shampoo.

ART.NO.         NAME                     RETAIL PRICE               PRICE

2317G 30 ML           € 18,80                   €  9,40

GAUBE® FINALIZER
Tinted day cream with hyaluron that adapts 
to every skin tone. Mineral oil free. Without: 
parabens, paraffins, silicones, PEG'.

GAUBE® LASH CARE 
EYELASH CLEANSER

Grease-free eye make-up remover for eye-
lash extensions.

ART.NO.     NAME                    RETAIL PRICE                  PRICE

440             125 ML         € 17,20                      € 8,70
                    

SCALE 
PRICES

CARE

PRACTICE HEAD

Practice head with interchangeable eyes and lips, ideal for 
practising during training.

ART.NO. NAME  PIECES                                       PRICE

G68 Practice Head 1 PC .                € 22,90
G69 Refill Eyes     1 PAIR                  €   4,90
G70 Refill Mouth  1 PC.                 €   2,90

TRAINING
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EYELASH & BROW PERMING KIT
LASH LIFTING

LASH LIFTING   GAUBE LASH LIFTING SET                       € 39,00
LASH LIFTING GLUE  LIFTING GLUE, 5ML                       €  11,77 
LASH LIFTING PERMING  LIFTING PERMING, 4ML                       €  6,77
LASH LIFTING FIXATION  LIFTING FIXATION, 4ML                       €  6,77
LASH LIFTING NOURISH  LIFTING NOURISH, 4ML                       €  6,77
LASH LIFTING CLEANSER  LIFTING CLEANSER, 4ML                       €  6,77
LASH LIFTING PADS  LIFTING PADS 3PAAR                       €  3,99
LASH LIFTING CLEANING BRUSH CLEANING BRUSH 3 PCS.      €  2,99

ART.NO.    NAME       PRICE

LASH LIFTING
E-LEARNING

www.gaube-kosmetik.com/ 
lash-brow-lifting-e-learning

*new*

With our Eyelash and Brow Lifting Set you are on the 
safe side. It is a tested product without harmful ingre-
dients and was specially developed and put together 
in collaboration with our eyelash master trainers. 
You can start immediately: thanks to detailed instruc-
tions, you can give your clients' hairs a new lease of life 
right away.

The set can be reused for around 30 treatments. 
Also suitable for beginners.

The Lifting Set contains:
1x Perming jar, 4 ml
1x Fixation jar, 4 ml
1x Nourish jar, 4 ml
1x Cleanser, 4 ml
1x Glue, 5 ml
3x Cleaning Brush
3 Pairs of silicone pads

APPEARANCE

GAUBE® CASE SMALL

Practical case with stairs on both sides to fold open for storing 
your PM or eyelash equipment. Delivery without contents.

ART.NO. SIZE                        PRICE

31043 30 x 21 x 23,5 CM                  € 89,00

WINDING COAT BLACK GAUBE®

Practical wrap-around coat with embroidered 
GAUBE®-Logo. 100% cotton.

ART.NO.  SIZE                       PRICE

3306134-20  SIZE 34                               €   49,50
3306136-20  SIZE 36                €   49,50
3306138-20  SIZE 38                €   49,50
3306140-20  SIZE 40                €   49,50
3306142-20  SIZE 42                €   49,50
3306144-20  SIZE 44                €   49,50
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
I. GENERAL
The following General Terms and Conditions apply to 
all contracts, deliveries and other services. We here-
by expressly object to any deviating provisions of the 
contractual partner. All subsidiary agreements require 
written confirmation on our part. MS Gaube Kosmetik 
GmbH shall be entitled at any time to amend or supple-
ment these General Terms and Conditions of Business, 
including any annexes, with a reasonable period of noti-
ce. Orders received prior to this shall be processed in 
accordance with the old General Terms and Conditions 
still valid at that time.

II. OFFER
Our offers are non-binding. Small deviations and tech-
nical changes compared to our illustrations or NAMES 
are possible. The respective catalogue loses its validity 
with the publication of a new edition. MS Gaube Kosme-
tik GmbH shall be entitled to withdraw from the contract 
in the event of typing, printing, EDP or calculation errors.

III. PRICES
MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH is a wholesaler or training 
centre and therefore our PRICES are purchase PRICES 
and, unless expressly stated otherwise, exclusive of sta-
tutory VAT, exclusive of assembly, exclusive of transport 
costs and insurance. All PRICE data without guarantee! 
All PRICEs are quoted in Euro.

IV. PRICE VALIDITY
Until the publication of a new catalogue, except for pri-
ce increases caused by producers.

V.  DUE DATE AND PAYMENT, DEFAULT
The first order of MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH products 
shall be made exclusively by cash in advance, cash on 
delivery or by cash payment upon acceptance of the 
goods. In the event that MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH 
can be proven to have incurred higher damages due 
to delay as a result of deliberate misleading, deliberate 
incorrect orders or unfounded returns which exceed the 
right of withdrawal granted, MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH 
shall be entitled to claim such damages. If an ordered 
package is not accepted, MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH 
reserves the right to charge the incurred handling char-
ges. In the event of default of payment, the purchaser 
undertakes to reimburse all costs of out-of-court as-
sertion of claims, in particular reminder fees, collection 
fees and interest.

VI. TERMS OF PAYMENT
The customer undertakes to pay the purchase PRICE 
in full.

Payments Austria:
Direct debit 3% discount; 3% discount for cash payments 
from € 220,-, Maestro/credit card/Paypal not eligible 
for discount, on invoice 7 days 2% discount or 14 days 
net; deliveries by cash on delivery / cash in advance are 
not eligible for discount.

Terms of payment EU foreign countries:
VAT-free, provided that we are informed of the VAT ID 
number in advance. Subsequent processing is not pos-
sible. As soon as we have been informed of the VAT ID 
number, the VAT exemption applies. Deliveries to other 
EU countries are made exclusively by cash in advance, 
cash on delivery or by cash payment on receipt of the 
goods or by direct debit (2% discount).

Academy Worldwide:
Training invoices are not discountable and, according 
to the law, are only VAT-exempt within the EU. Starter 
packages are already discounted and are therefore no 
longer eligible for a discount.

Bank details:
BIC-SWIFT STSPAT2G
IBAN AT 8220 8150 0000 1855 79

VII. DELIVERY
There is a minimum order quantity with a net value of 
€ 60,-. If this minimum order value is not reached, a 
surcharge of € 10,- will be charged as a handling fee. 
We reserve the right to make a partial delivery if this 
appears advantageous for a speedy processing. Spe-
cial forms of shipment requested by our customers will 
be charged with the usual local surcharge. Shipping 
costs are waived for orders with a value of goods (only 
consumables) of NET € 220. No postage is charged 
for order items that are delivered at a later date. If your 
parcel cannot be delivered, you will receive a reminder 
from us. If a parcel cannot be delivered after several att-
empts, it will be returned to us. We will then charge you 
a fee of €15 for the costs incurred by us as a result.

VIII. DELIVERY TIMES
Goods that are in stock (we are not liable for transport 
problems) will be dispatched within 3 days (in case of 
prepayment within 3 days after receipt of payment). For 
furnishing items approx. 3-4 weeks. If the goods are not 
in stock when the order is placed, we will endeavour to 
deliver as quickly as possible. If the failure to meet a de-
livery or performance deadline is due to force majeure, 
industrial action, unforeseeable obstacles or other cir-
cumstances for which we are not responsible, the dead-
line shall be extended accordingly. If the delivery peri-
od is not met for reasons other than those mentioned 
above, the Buyer shall be entitled to set a reasonable 
period of grace in writing with the threat of refusal and to 
withdraw from the contract with regard to the delivery 

or service included in the contract after its unsuccessful 
expiry. If the impossibility of delivery is due to the inabi-
lity of the manufacturer or our supplier, both we and the 
buyer may withdraw from the contract if the agreed de-
livery date is exceeded by more than 2 months. Claims 
for damages due to delay or impossibility or non-fulfil-
ment, including those which have arisen up to the point 
of withdrawal from the contract, are excluded. Unless a 
legal representative of MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH has 
acted with intent or gross negligence.

IX.  RETENTION OF TITLE
The goods remain the property of MS Gaube Kosmetik 
GmbH until payment has been made in full.

X. RECLAMATIONS
Complaints must be made in writing immediately upon 
receipt of the goods. Complaints made at a later date 
can unfortunately no longer be considered.

XI. RIGHT OF RETURN
You have two weeks after receipt of the goods to return 
the ordered items (in undamaged and unused original 
packaging with original invoice) by prior agreement. 
Returned packages without prior agreement will not be 
accepted. The same applies to shipments that we re-
ceive freight collect. The transport costs shall always be 
borne by the buyer. In the case of returns after the legal 
deadline, 20% of the product value will be charged as a 
handling fee. However, this only applies to undamaged/
unopened goods whose expiry date is still far in the fu-
ture! Opened goods cannot be returned.

XII. TRANSFER OF RISK
The risk shall pass to the buyer upon dispatch of the 
goods by MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH.

XIII. SEMINAR BOOKINGS
a) Registration, validity, training costs
Registration for all our seminars and trainings is in writing, 
by e-mail, fax or directly via our website. Registration via 
these channels is binding. Registration by telephone is 
possible, but shall only be deemed binding upon writ-
ten confirmation of registration or invoicing by MS Gaube 
Kosmetik GmbH. After registration, 25% of the training 
costs are to be transferred within 5 working days after 
receipt of the registration confirmation (deposit). For trai-
ning courses up to € 1,000 net, the entire training costs 
are due and payable within the same period. The remain-
der of the training costs is due in full up to 21 days before 
the start of the course. The seminar place shall only be 
reserved upon receipt of the deposit/the training costs; 
if the deposit/payment of the training costs/residual 
payment of the training costs is not made or only partially 
made within the above deadline, the seminar place shall 
be allocated to another participant, the registration shall 
remain valid, the claim of MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH to 
payment of the deposit/the training costs shall remain 
unaffected. Any down payment made shall be forfeited. 
If the deposit/training costs are paid in full and on time, 
but the seminar is not attended without withdrawal/can-
cellation, the deposit/training costs (refund) are forfei-
ted. All costs quoted are exclusive of VAT. As the number 
of participants is limited, the order of registration is taken 
into account, as well as the timely deposit and payment 
of the training fee. Without full payment there is no entit-
lement to a training place.

b) Withdrawal, cancellation
Cancellation is possible up to 5 weeks before the start 
of the training (in written form by e-mail, fax or post). 
Cancellation requires our confirmation (by e-mail). A pro-
cessing and cancellation fee of € 50 net will be charged. 
The remainder of the deposit will be refunded imme-
diately after the account details have been provided. In 
the event of cancellation up to 7 days before the start 
of the training, we will charge you 25% of the booked 
training costs as a processing and cancellation fee (un-
less you provide a substitute participant). However, this 
processing fee can be rebooked for a later date up to a 
maximum of 6 months later. In case of later cancellati-
on, cancellation after the start, no-show or drop-out, the 
entire training costs are due or a substitute participant 
must be provided. The course can be rebooked after 
consultation with the training centre. In this case, a net 
processing fee of € 100,- will be charged. However, the 
days already taken must be paid for. The rest can be cre-
dited to the new course. This special arrangement only 
applies in exceptional cases. It is not a matter of course. 
In the event of a non-positive conclusion, the final day 
must be repeated at a charge. In case of postponement 
of the strengths/weaknesses analysis on the part of the 
course participant, a manipulation fee in the amount of € 
70,- net is due. This also applies to non-attendance (un-
excused absence) or cancellation of the course by the 
course participant.

c) Postponement, cancellation, exclusion
MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH reserves the right to cancel 
or postpone an announced or ongoing seminar date for 
organisational or commercial reasons. In the event of 
such a change/postponement, the participants will be 
notified immediately and any payments made will be re-
funded to the full extent of the loss of the training SIZEe 
if the alternative date is not suitable.

d) Other
Participation is on the participant's own responsibility. If 
the participant is unable to attend the seminar or semi-
nar days due to illness, this must be communicated to 
the Academy in writing and with a doctor's certificate. 

Depending on the seminar, the repetition/catching up 
of practice days can only take place at a charge if the 
participant has missed practice days or if the following 
minimum number of models has not been reached: Per-
manent Make-up 10 models, Tattoo 12 models, Piercing 
5 models, Eyelashes 3 models, Scalp Optic Hair 3 mo-
dels, paraMED 3 models, Microblading 3 models.
The participant acknowledges that MS Gaube Kosme-
tik GmbH is neither liable for a specific success nor for 
the consequences of improper use of the treatment. 
Furthermore, the participant agrees and gives his/her 
express consent that photos, images and video recor-
dings taken during the training may be published by 
MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH on the Internet, in printed 
works, in any known and also future media, also for ad-
vertising purposes, without any time or spatial limitation, 
this in accordance with the European data protection re-
gulation and the current data protection declaration of 
MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH. Valid until revoked. Dates, 
locations and times are subject to change. The seminar 
documents provided by us are for your use during your 
training at Gaube Kosmetik. They may not be passed on 
or reproduced. A confirmation of participation will only 
be issued to the course participant on request after posi-
tive completion of the course.

XIV. STUDIO BOOKINGS
Registrations can be made in writing and verbally. Ple-
ase note that name, address and telephone number are 
required for registration. This data is treated as strictly 
confidential in accordance with the Austrian Data Pro-
tection Ordinance and the current privacy policy of MS 
Gaube Kosmetik GmbH. The costs for the treatments at 
our studio are a visible, however, variations may occur. 
However, the costs and the type of treatment can be 
defined during a free consultation. In case of unexcused 
non-appearance, costs of ½ treatment PRICE are to be 
paid (if it is the 1st appointment). In case of unexcused 
non-appearance, a manipulation fee of € 50,- net will 
be charged for subsequent appointments. In case of 
illness, a certificate of the doctor to be treated must be 
presented, otherwise the manipulation fee will have to 
be paid.

XV. PLACE OF JURISDICTION
The place of performance and jurisdiction for both 
parties is the registered office of MS Gaube Kosmetik 
GmbH and thus Graz (payable and actionable). The law 
of the Republic of Austria shall apply exclusively, to the 
exclusion of the UN Convention on Contracts for the In-
ternational Sale of Goods. For consumers, § 14 KSchG 
shall apply.

XVI. WARRANTY
Unless otherwise stated in the catalogue, we grant a 
12-month guarantee and the statutory warranty.

XVII. CHANGES
We accept no liability for typing, printing and calculation 
errors. Deviations in the pictorial representations cannot 
be excluded in individual cases. Changes to the above 
points must be made in writing. PRICE reserves the right 
to make changes.

XVIII.  BANK DETAILS
Steiermärkische Sparkasse Graz
IBAN AT 8220 8150 0000 1855 79
BIC/Swift STSPAT2G
lautend auf MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH

XIX. DATA PROTECTION
We store the information you provide when placing an 
order solely to process your order and to enable you to 
shop more conveniently at MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH. 
MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH does not make your perso-
nal data available to third parties for their use. Your data 
will be treated confidentially in accordance with the 
Austrian Data Protection Ordinance; more detailed in-
formation can also be found in the MS Gaube Kosmetik 
GmbH data protection declaration. The data protection 
declaration can be viewed online at www.gaube-kos-
metik.com/en/service/privacy-policy

XX. RIGHT OF USE
You are welcome to use our pictures and texts! Howe-
ver, only with the following information: - Name of the 
author/title of the source (Gaube Kosmetik) - The year 
of publication (month + year) The seminar documents 
provided by us are for your use during your training at 
Gaube Kosmetik. It is not permitted to pass them on or 
reproduce them.

MS Gaube Kosmetik GmbH
Schwimmschulkai 108
8010 Graz

Tel.: +43-316-682470-0
Fax.: +43-316-682470-4
E-Mail: office@gaube-kosmetik.com

Geschäftsführerin: Martina Silly-Gaube
Behörde gem. ECG: Magistrat der Stadt Graz
Firmenbuchgericht: Landesgericht für Zivilrechtssa-
chen Graz
Firmenbuchnummer: FN 307527 x
UID: ATU64034413

Bankdaten:
BIC-SWIFT STSPAT2G
IBAN AT 8220 8150 0000 1855 79
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Managing Director: Martina Silly-Gaube
VAT ID No. ATU64034413
Company register number: FN 307527 x

Picture credits: Gaube Kosmetik, FinKreativ, Theresa Rothwangl
  Fotolia, amiea, Claudia Fischer, Marija Kanizaj, 
  Jean Van Lülik, Studio Kerschbaum, Pexels. Adobe Stock
Texts:   Michaela Stückler, Christoph Galler
Layout & Editing: Michaela PIECESler, Christoph Galler
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Status of contents and prices: 11.04.2022. Valid until new prices or a new catalogue are announced. All prices are net 
prices excluding the legally determined value added tax. Prices are subject to change without notice!

Typesetting and typing errors excepted!

Always stay informed about trends 
and promotions: sign up for our 
newsletter today! 

www.gaube-kosmetik.com/
service/newsletter

NEWSLETTER

You want to become part of our 
international partner network? 
Contact us and let us grow 
together!

www.gaube-kosmetik.com/en/
service/become-an-export-partner

BECOME A GAUBE PARTNER

Quickly & easily network and 
exchange with professionals in the 
fields of permanent make-up, mi-
croblading, BB-Glow, microneed-
ling, paraMed, lashes, scalp, hair 
revitalisation and natural cosmetics. 
Send a request via WhatsApp to:

BROADCAST GROUP

Are you an established artist who 
wants to develop professionally 
with us? Become a trainer with us!

www.gaube-kosmetik.com/
en/service/become-a-trainer

BECOME A GAUBE TRAINER

/gaubekosmetik/ms-gaube-kosmetik-gmbh /gaube_kosmetik

+43 664 1710904
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